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Wow! Where did the last two months go? It has been non-
stop action here in Uzhgorod. Since Easter until now it 
has been go, go, go! Thanks to God we have had so many 
opportunities for ministry. We had family ministry during 
Easter, Humanitarian Evangelism 
with food baskets, Big Tent revival, 
Eye Glasses clinic, and lots of 
remodeling at the church. There is 
too much to tell in this issue, so I will 
be sending the next issue in two 

weeks in order to get caught up.  
     We have bought our return tickets to Michigan for June 14th until August 31st. We still have 
lots to get done before we come home for the summer. One big project is setting our summer 
speaking schedule. If you or your church would like to invite us to share about missions, please 
contact us. At this point we have an open schedule. We look forward to seeing you soon.  
   

Evangelism Outreach 
 

     Our initial intention was to distribute gift baskets to 
the non-believers in our community. We planned to go 
to their homes, present them with the gift, invite them to 
church, and ask if they had any prayer needs. All good in 
theory, but after talking with Pastor and his wife, we 
realized that this would never work. Our ministry is to 
the Romani people in the Radvanka neighborhood of 
Uzhgorod, Ukraine. This community is steeped in 
poverty and suffers from numerous forms of social 
discrimination. There is incredible need everywhere, in 
every household. 
     Pastor Brugosh’s first question was, “Do you have 
enough for everyone?” If no, then how will you 
determine which people to give to? Whoever does not receive a basket will be offended. It will create an 
atmosphere of division and it would do more harm in the neighborhood than good. He reminded us that 
where scripture tells us to give to the poor and the least of these, many in this community respond, “I 
agree, what are you going to give me?” We needed to rethink our plan.  
     We though, well maybe we would just give to the elderly of our church. Again, the question was, 
“which ones, just those who are widowed and over 60, 55, or 50?” Or we could draw names or cast lots. 
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Or what if we take attendance for a month and give only to 
those who are regular attendees. But then we realized that 
this could be perceived as rewarding member for coming 
to church. Pastor shared a story with us about a church in 
town many years ago that was giving money to their 
members and the church grew rapidly, but they soon fell 
apart and the people were not true converts. We of course 
refused to become this church. So the pressing question is 
how do we distribute humanitarian gifts as evangelism 
tools to this community? 
     Finally we settled that Valeriia and I would give out the 
baskets during Wednesday soup kitchen, and we would tell 

no one beforehand. That evening, I preached a message from the Beatitudes to teach about the importance 
of knowing that no matter how poor our circumstances, no matter how much poverty is in our lives, as 
children of God, He will provide for us. There is always someone out there in worse circumstances than 
me. And the worst circumstance is the life of the unsaved, the lost; those who do not yet know Jesus. As 
believers we need to humbly embrace this teaching to prevent the “what about me” mentality from taking 
over. In solid faith, always trust that God is your provider. I finished with the 10th beatitude recorded in 
Acts 20:35 “It is better to give than to receive”  
     As soon as the word was given I turned to the congregation and presented our dilemma and asked, 
“How should we distribute the bags?” I stated plainly that I knew people would get offended, I mentioned 
that we did not have enough, but did not say how many we had. I asked the question “is it best in the 
future that we not bring humanitarian aid to Radvanka to avoid all of this tension?” The congregation 
answered with a resounding, “NO!” 
     So then I asked, “If you think you need a bag more than anyone else in here, please stand up and I will 
give one to you.” No one stood. 
     Then I asked, “If you had a bag to give, who would you give it to?” And as one body and one voice, 
they began to agree about who should receive the bags. It was an amazingly successful experiment with 
its provision for church wide unity, outreach, teaching, and prayer. We only had 20 bags, but were able to 
give one to each of the widows, and even blessed some of the elderly couples. Everyone left there happy 
and encouraged. As a church leader, this was a truly beautiful day of ministry. This proved to be a 
valuable lesson in Humanitarian Evangelism. 
     Thank you to all who made this possible. We know that God will 
provide for you. Be blessed. 
 

Ukraine Easter Basket Blessings 
 
Just after midnight on Easter in Ukraine, people begin to fill the streets 
and wait for the priest to come and bless their Easter baskets. 
Thousands of people line the streets. It is an amazing sight. Each 
basket is placed on the ground with a lit candle. The priest sings songs 
over the loud speakers and reads prayers. Then he comes by with a 
bucket of water and a brush and splashes holy water on people and 
their baskets. This tradition was forbidden under Communist rule. In 
1991 Ukraine became independent from USSR. They won their 
freedom of speech, expression, and religion. Slowly, year after year, 
people have returned to the streets to celebrate the Resurrection of 
Jesus Christ. Christ has risen! He has truly risen! 
 
Watch the video at www.mibridgemi.com/video 
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Financial Needs 2011 
 

The last two months we have been doing a lot of extra projects and we have had to shuffle some 
funds to make them happen. But God is faithful to supply. Here is a list of immediate needs for 
you to consider. 
 
• Yearly Salary for Pastor $100 / Month  

o Very Important! 
• Soup Kitchen $75 / week 
• Finish Kitchen remodel at church - $500  
• Tiles for the Sanctuary - $350  
• Flight tickets for the Wiser's to return to USA - $2000 

o $500 has been donated! - ANSWERED!!  
• Transportation funds for the trip back to USA - $400 
• Ongoing monthly support for the Wiser's housing, food, 

utilities, transportation- $600  
o $450 monthly has been pledged - ANSWERED!! 
o $150 still needed 

• Sound Board for worship team for Street Evangelism and 
Conferences- $500 - ANSWERED!! 

• Speakers for Sanctuary and Street Evangelism - 
ANSWERED!!  

• Finish Bathroom remodel at church. - $400 - ANSWERED!! 

 
Pray:  
Lord God, please help me each day to find the deeds and words to soften the hearts of someone 
who does not yet know you. Help me Lord to speak to them with Your voice in a language that 
they will understand. Help me Lord to do all I can to be a laborer for lost souls. Magnify my 
witness and allow my testimony to speak to someone who is in the same situation I was in before 
I came to know you. And if not me Lord, let my intercession encourage my fellow co-laborers, 
and bring you knocking on the hearts of those you place in our path. In the name of Jesus I pray 
this prayer for your glory. Amen. 

 
Monthly Support 

Join us in Prayer… 
• Wiser family as we prepare to return to USA for the summer  
• Itineration opportunities while we are stateside  
• Fasting & Prayer for true revival in Radvanka 
• Total deliverance from cancer for mom, and deeper Holy Ghost communication 
• Translators, funding, and resources for the Children in Crisis Training Module 3 - Orphan 

Care from English to Russian  


